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VRA News 17th July 2024

Vale Rod Fyffe OAM
https://www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/about-us/news-and-media/vale-...
https://lgnewsroundup.com/vic-vale-cr-rod-fyffe-oam/#google_...

Warracknabeal OPM this week-end:
https://www.vra.asn.au/images/events-pdf/24cWarracknabeal.pd...

The VRA house needs painting and if any members are interested in quoting the job,
 please email vra@vra.asn.au

Emails to VRA clubs go via MMS to three nominated positions. Clubs are reminded to
input Captain, Secretary and Treasurer positions into MMS to avoid missing out on

updates.

Clubs are reminded to upload their Incorporation and VicPol Approval numbers, Lease
agreements and Range Standing Orders to MMS Documents.  Any club having issues

procuring the relevant documents, please email vra@vra.asn.au for assistance.

All RO accreditations with less than two years VRA membership will now start as
Probationary. They will require to operate under the guidance of another RO with

Club/Competiton/State accreditation. Club Captains can contact the VRA office to have a
Club members accreditation lifted to Club level.

Just Arrived -
Dewey Jags - male/female, brass/aluminium in most calibers
Vortex Strike Eagle Scopes (MRAD & MOA Avail) FFP
Vortex Scope field cleaning kits
Vortex Pro series Rings
Vortex Bubble levels
Vortex Fog Free Lens cleaning kits
Vortex Lens cleaning pens
HY-Skor Bipods
Beretta BRX SP1
Norma 6mm BR brass
HORN LNL MODIFIED CASE 260
A-ZOOM 308 WIN BLUE SNAP CAPS 10 PK
S&B 6.5 CREEDMOOR 142 GR HPBT (OTM) 20 PK
HORNADY .264 6.5MM 140 GR ELD-M 100 PK
Ammo ADI Sierra Game King 223 55g Tin of 900 rounds

BERGER SHIPMENT -
We currently have stock of 155.5 (500pk). These are avail for purchase online via the VRA
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store. These need to be purchased online - please do not call/email the store to order.
VRA members will not be limited to maximum quantities purchasable. *This will be the
only shipment for the remainder of 2024

Members please note - If you have not previously set up an account for the online store,
you will need to do so prior to any purchase. The online store currently is not "linked" to
your membership and will not recognize you unless you have set up prior.

NOTE- Store closed Saturday July 20th. Will be open as per normal Tuesday July 23rd

Second hand items, both hardly used,  email shop@vra.asn.au for details:
Vixen Artes 5-30×56ELD 20.Includes 34mm. precision rings- bikini lens cover- bubble
level- illuminated reticle- 2nd. focal plane. Asking $2100.00.
Vortex Viper HS-T 6-24×50 VMR-1MOAIncludes bikini lens cover- sunshade tube- 2nd.
focal plane. Asking $1100.00.

Victorian Rifle Association
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